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Greg Kelley
David Feinberg
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Jim Mills
Birgit Brazill
Michael
Uyeno
Mark Malone
Larry Torres
Gwen Jones
Mike Prior
A1 Reyes
Bob.Hildebrand
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Transit
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L.A. D.O.T.
Long Beach
Montebello
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BOS Minutes
Meeting of November
Page Two

CALL
The

14,

1991

TO ORDER
Meeting

APPROVAL

OF

was

called

OCTOBER

to order

3, 1991

at

9:45

a.m.

MINUTES

The summary
of the discussion
on TDA Article
8 Guidelines
was clarified as follows:
The last sentence
of the first paragraph
was revised to read: "The Prop A Guidelines
prohibit
the use of Prop A
dollars
before
all available
TDA funds are expended."
The second
paragraph
was revised
to read: "Birgit
Brazili,
Culver City, stated
that her city will accept only a strict interpretation
of the
Prop A and TDA Guidelines
- which means Prop A Discretionary
dollars are the funds of last resort.
Therefore,
using TDA-8 funds on
streets
and roads is inconsistent
with the guidelines."
The minutes
were moved seconded
and approved
as corrected.

PRIVATE

SECTOR

INVOLVEMENT

Jim Parker,
LACTC,
bers suggested
two

GUIDELINES

presented
the revised
draft guidelines.
BOS
changes
to Section
i.i (Early Notification):

Add a definition
in Appendix A.

of major

capital

facilities"

Replace
the phrase "technical
study"
phrase "service
modification
study".
The

Guidelines

FY 92 BUS

were

CAPITAL

moved,

AND

seconded,

OPERATING

and

REVENUE

in Paragraph

in Paragraph

approved

as

#3 with

mem-

#2

the

corrected.

SHORTFALT.

Jim McLaughlin,
LACTC, explained
that the prolonged
downturn
in the
California
economy
combined
with a lawsuit
paying defense
contractors $30M in sales tax revenues
will result in $133M less than
estimated
for bus operations
subsidies.
Operators
were asked to
identify
areas for cost-cutting.
LACTC will present
cost-cutting
strategies
as well. LACTC staff will return to the Commission
on
December
14th with alternatives.

LACTC/SCRTD

REORGANIZATION

Julie Austin,
LACTC, presented
an outline
intended
to be an easy
reference
guide on internal
and external
timelines
for TDA, STA and
Prop A Discretionary
Grants.
Members
suggested
adding
policies
on
accrual
of interest,
wire transfer
of funds, and the timeline
for
Prop A Incentive
grant payments.

BOS Minutes
Meeting
of November
Page Three

PROPOSITION
Item

1991

A DISCRETIONARY

deferred

DRAFT

14,

until

PROPOSITION

- BASE

December

1991

C DISCRETIONARY

Item

deferred

until

December

1991

EPA

- PROPOSED

BUS

REGULATIONS

RESTRUCTURING
BOS

meeting.

GUIDELINES
BOS

meeting.

Jim Ortner,
LACTC, presented
an updated
Clean Bus Program
Schedule,
(see Attachment
B). Orter noted that the EPA standards
in 1994 and
1995 will impact the next capital
planning
cycle for the Short
Range Transit
Plan. Also, manufacturers
may speed development
of
LNG vehicles
- now required
in Texas.

DRAFT

1992

Item

deferred

CONGESTION

LACTC

LEGISLATIVE

until

PROGRAM

December

MANAGEMENT

1991

PROGRAM

BOS

meeting.

UPDATE

Brad McAllester,
LACTC, informed
members
that the "Nexus Study" has
begun with the goal to develop
a process
for listing
projects
that
should be funded by developer
fees. The study is due out in March,
1992.

SANTA

MONICA

MUNICIPAL

BUS

LINES

T.I.P

AMENDMENT

Rex Gephart,
LACTC, provided
a description
posal to use TDA funds from their reserves
addition
to their facility
for $4 Million.

NEW

of Santa Monica’s
proto purchase
a one-acre

BUSINESS
TDA Article
8 Guideline~
- Richard
DeRock,
LACTC, presented
a
recommendation
for the Use of TDA Revenues
By Eligible
Municipal Operators,
(see Attachment
C). The members
split into two
distinct
positions
on the issue:

00000~

BOS Minutes
Meeting
of November
Page Four

14,

1991

Oppose based on strict
Guidelines
and support
receive
their share of
and seconded
to oppose
transit
purposes.
The
(Arcadia,
Culver City,
Norwalk,
Santa Monica,
Valley,
Santa Clarita);
SCRTD).

interpretation
of the TDA and Prop A
based on equity to allow all cities to
tax revenue
dollars.
A motion
was made
the use of TDA-8 revenues
for nonmotion
carried
with eight in favor
Gardena,
Long Beach, Montebello,
and Torrance);
two opposed
(Antelope
and two abstained
(Foothill
Transit,

ADJOURNMENT
The

meeting

adjourned

at 1:03

a.m.

BOS:MINUTES.BOS
DR:db

00000~

ATTACHMENT

BUS

OPERATIONS
LACTC/SCRTD

SUBCOMMITTEE
POSITION
REORGANIZATION
PLAN

A

ON

As of November
4, the BOS has met three times to discuss
the
various
reorganization
plans proposed
by SCRTD and LACTC.
On
November
4, the subcommittee
reached
general
consensus
on three
major points as follows:
The primary
concern
of the BOS is the preservation
of
their funding
shares
for more than four years.
They
would like to see language
guaranteeing
existing
included
operator~
the ~u~.i percentage
(approximately
15%) of Seco
9, TDA and S’gA as determined
in the FY 92 formula
allocations.
They would also like it stipulated
that any
change to the formula
allocation
procedure
should require
a 2/3 majority
vote (currently
it requires
8 votes; 2/3
refers to whatever
size the policy board becomes).
The BOS position
on the number of board members
is
neutral;
however,
if more than ii voting members
are
included
in the approved
plan, the additional
member
should represent
a municipal
operator’s
city.
The BOS is neutral
on the single board vs. multiple
board
issue.
However,
the organizational
structure
should
ensure that the funding
entity is separate
from the
operating
entity;
e.g., no "superagency,,
should be
established
which allocates
funds to itself.

LosAnoeles
County818West
Seventh
1IO0
Transportation Suite
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commission
Tel213623-1194

Leading the Wayto Greater Mobility

SUMPL~RY

OF LACTC/SCRTD
REORGANIZATION

CONSOLIDATRn
PI~AN

PROPOSED
LOS ANG~,~S
P~fROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION

A[~gHORITY

AB 1784 requires.LACTC
and SCRTD to submit a plan to the
legislature
by January
1992 which reorganizes
the agencies
to
provide
"a unified
comprehensive
institutional
structure
which
requires
maximum
accountability
to the people."
LACTC’s
CONSOLIDATED
PLAN OPTION proposes
replacing
SCRTD and
LACTC and creating
a single policy board with all existing
powers and authorities.
MONTHLY
VOTING)
o
o
o
o

MEETINGS

o
o
CONSOLIDATE

OF

13-MEMBER

BOARD

(ii

VOTING,

2 NON-

Five County Supervisors
Mayor of Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Mayoral
Appointee
from City Council
Los Angeles
Mayoral
Appointee/Citizen
Representative
Four representatives
of the remaining
87 cities
in L.A. County selected
by L.A. County City
Selection
Committee,
one non-voting:
- One Long Beach Representative
- Two Representatives
from remaining
86 Cities
- One non-voting
member (alternate
to other 3 and
chair of the Citizen
Advisory
Committee)
Governor’s
Ex-Officio
Member (non-voting)
Alternates
permitted
IN TWO

PHASES

TO MAXIMIZE

FLEXIBILITY:

Institute
Consolidated
Policy Board as soon as
possible.
Agency
responsibilities
unchanged.
Allows flexibility
to develop
subsidiary
board/
committee
structure
and delegation
of responsibilities
in an implementation
plan.
Urgency
consolidation
bill.
II.

OTHER

Clean-up
legislation
to implement
approved
transition
plan. Identify
composition
of
committees,
subsidiary
boards,
and delegation
authority.

PROPOSED
o
o

PHASE

of

I PRINCIPLES:

Preserve
Municipal
Operator
funding shares 4 yrs.
Preserve
obligations
of collective
bargaining
agreements;
and
o
No impairment
of financinq
obliqations.
LosARoe|ss[~ouRty
818West
Seventh
Street
Leading the Wayto Greater Mobility
1100
Transportation Suite
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commission
Tel213623-1194
IO0~I~O 07

ATTACHMENT
LACTC/SCRTD
CONSOLIDATED
POLICY
COMPOSITION
ALTERNATIVES

Representatives

Existing
LACTC

LACTC
Staff
Proposal

Existing
SCRTD

BOARD

Option
A*

Option
B

Board of
Supervisors

5

5

5

7

5

City

of LA

3

2

3

4

3

League:
Cities
Long Beach

2
1

4
-0-

4
-0-

3
1

Other

1
(Non-voting)

TOTAL VOTING:
*Option

"A"

ii
assumes

2+1,*
1

-0-

1
(Non-voting)

ii
an expanded

Ii
Board

"B"

-0-

15

13

of Supervisors.

**Three
city representatives
plus one non-voting
city
representative.
The ex-officio
league
representative
would be
available
to replace
any of the other three city representatives,
and to chair the Citizen’s
Advisory
Committee.
**eThis
voting representative
appointed
by other members or

could be, for example,
by the Governor.

a citizen

00000S

Interoffice

November

MEMO

i,

TO:

Memo
_t_~_Angeles
County
Trans~tion Commission
8"r8We~
S~’enth
Street
S~.~1103
CA90017
LcsAngei~_.
2!3 ~!194
F"~213
~.:’-48(]5

1991

NEIL

PETERSON

FROM:

JULIE

SUBJECT:

LOS ANGELES
COUNTY
POPULATION
1980 VS. 1990 CENSUS

Following
1990:

is

/AUSTIN

a comparison

of

@

population

shifts

1980 Census
(millions)
L.A. Count~/:
Incorporated
City

of L.A.:

84 Cities:
Long Beach:

Cities:

8.7

(Uninc.

7.7

Total

3.4

(44%

of

COMPARISON

between

-

1980

and

1990 Census
(millions)
= i)

Total)

8.99

(Uninc.

8.02

Total

3.54

(44%

of

= I)

Total)

3.885 (50%)

4.04 (50%)

0.42 (6% of Total)
4.305 (56% of Total)

0.44 (6% Of Total)
4.92 (56% of Total)

The City of Malibu
was not included
in the Department
of Finance
data I used; therefore,
the population
of the unincorporated
area
must be less and the incorporated
cities
more. The DOF numbers
indicate
that population
hasn’t shifted
much over the past
decade.

Leading
theWayto GreaterMobility
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ATTACHMENT

B

M
CLEAN

BUS PROGRAM SCHEDUT,E
(Revised 11/14/91)

YEAR

AGENCY

EXPLANATION

1991

CARB

0.i
all

1993

EPA

Clean Air Act requires
g/bhp-hr
PMI0 standard
rest of the country

g/bhp-hr
PMI0
new buses

standard

0.i
for

for

the

1994

EPA

Clean Air Act requires
0.05
g/bhp-hr
PMI0 standard
for all
new bus purchases.
(Congress
allowed a 0.07 g/bhp-hr
PM i0
standard
if technology
not
,available)

1995

EPA

All bus engines
rebuiltmust
achieve
same standard
as new
buses.
EPA proposing
either
a
0.25 or a 0.i g/bhp-hr
PMI0
standard.

1998

EPA

All new buses must meet a NOx
standard
of 4.0 g/bhp-hr.

2010

SCAQMD

AQMP goal of 30% electrified
and
70% alternative
fueled bus fleet
achieved

Notes:

1)

CARB
1995

is considering
a 0.25 g/bhp-hr
NOx urban bus standard
or earlier.
The current
NOxstandard
is 0.5 g/bhp-hr.

for

CARB could implement
a program
for urban buses similar
to
the program
adopted
for automobiles.
For specific
years,
new bus purchases
would be a percentage
mix of’low bus
emission
and zero bus emission
vehicles
-- similar
to the AQMP
2010 goal.
LACTC

Issues

i) How many buses should
have low emission
engine
rebuilds?
type of rebuild
strategy
should
be used: Methanol/Avocet
or DDEC/ParticulateTrap?
2)

An aggressive
retrofit
and electrification
c~d~ts
which can be sold and the revenue
LosAngeles
Couoty818WestSevenlhSt[eet
Transpo~ation Suile
1100
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commissioo

Te~213~2S-l~~,

What

program
could yield
used to continue
to
Loadingthe Wayto Greater Mobility

0000~0

Page

2

program.
3)

Rapid changes
in
proven superior.

clean bus technology.
One technology
LNG to be tested by SCRTD.

4)

New

will

5)

Bus operators
should form
alternative
fuel facility

technologies

come

on-line

during

a committee
issues.

the

next

has

not

decade.

to strategically

address

ATTACHMENT

November

MEMO

C

7, 1991

TO:

PLANNING

FROM:

NEIL

SUBJECT:

USE

AND

MOBILITY

COMMITTEE,

11/20

MEETING

PETERSON
OF

TDA

REVENUES

BY

ELIGIBLE

MUNICIPAL

OPERATORS

ISSUE
At the September
meeting,
the Commission
approved
the creation
of a
new funding
program
for transit
operators
outside
of the boundaries
of the SCRTD.
At that time the Commission
directed
staff
to return
with a recommendation
for a more flexible
policy
concerning
the
expenditure
of TDA Article
8 funds by the new operators.

RECOMMENDATION
Approve
the
Operators:

following
"

policy

statement

for

E~igible
"

Municipal

Prior to claiming
Proposition
A Discretionary
funds,
Eligible
Municipal
Operators
must commit
Proposition
A Local Return
funds to the applicable
transit
service
in an amount equal
to that expended
in FY 1992, adjusted
for inflation,
unless
all available
TDA Article
8 funds have been committed
to
transit.

RELATIONSHIP

TO

PROPOSED

30

YEAR

FINANCIAL

PLAN

The proposed
policy
has no direct
effect on the proposed
30 year
financial
plan. Over the period
of the proposed
plan, the amount
of funding
dedicated
to transit
and to streets
and roads purposes
remains
essentially
unchanged.

BUDGET

IMPACT

The proposed
policy
has no impact
previously
programmed
will not be
adoption
of the proposed
policy.

~

LosAngeles
County818Wesl~eventhStr~
Transportation Suite
1100
Los~ngetes,
CA~017
Commission
LACTC
Te~
213623-1194

on the Commission,s
reduced
or increased

budget.
Funds
based on the

Leadin9 the Wayto Greater Mobility
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USE OF TDA REVENUES BY ELIGIBLE MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
Planning and Mobility Committee, ii/ii Meeting
Page 2.

BACKGROUND
Underprior Commission funding program policies, transit operators
outside of the boundaries of the SCRTD, (north Los Angeles County)
were not eligible for Proposition A Discretionary
funding. At the
September meeting the Commission approved the creation of a new
funding program for these operators, (Santa Clarita and Antelope
Valley Transit systems). This new funding program was designed to
utilize all of the poiicies of the Proposition A Discretionary
program for fund allocation. However, the Proposition A
Discretionary policy relating to the expenditure of TDA was
considered inappropriate for the north county transit operators and
the Commission directed staff to develop a new policy which was
more flexible on TDA expenditure.
The existing TDA expenditure policy requires that all available TDA
funds be committed prior to any claim of Proposition A
Discretionary funds. While it is not explicitly stated, the clear
intent of the policy was that TDA funds be expended on transit
projects, (for operators inside the SCRTD boundaries, TDA must be
expended for transit). Based on this lnterpretatlon,
staff
recommended that the north county transit operators be required to
use all TDA for transit prior to any claim for Proposition A
Discretionary
funds. The north county transit operators argue that
since state law allows TDA to be used for streets and roads
purposes in rural areas, the Commission should not restrict its
use. Based on this appeal and the fact that the Commission has the
authority to set the minimum level of transit service in "the north
county, the Commission directed staff to revise the proposed
policy.
Based on Commission direction and discussions with the north county
transit operators, staff developed the recommended policy
statement.
We believe that the proposal torequire Eligible
Municipal Operators to commit Proposition A Local Returnt0 transit
operations in an amount equal to that expended in FY 1992, adjusted
for inflation, prior to claiming any Proposition A Discretionary,
will provide these operators with a degree of flexibility while
preserving the concept that the Proposition A Discretionary funds
are funds of last resort. Additionally,
the proposed requirement
represents a significant local commitment to public
transportation.

0OO0~3

USE OF TDA REVENUES BY ELIGIBLE MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
Planning and Mobility Committee, ii/ii Meeting
Page 3.

The north county transit operators have agreed to the proposed
policy change and this item will be presented to the Bus Operators
Subcommittee,
(BOS) on November 14. Staff will report on the BO$
position at the PMIC meeting.
Prepared

by: Richard DeRock
Administrator,

NEIL PETERSON
Executive Director
NP:RDR
RDR3a:TDA

CTSA

ITES #7

M
November

i, 1991

BUS

OPERATION

FROM:

NEIL

SUBJECT:

DRAFT

SUBCOMMITTEE

- NOVEMBER

MEETING

PETERSON
1992

LACTC

LEGISLATIVE

PROGRAM

IssuE
Each year the LACTC .adopts
a legislative
program.
The program
serves
as a guide
for the Commission
in the review
of state
legislation
and to direct
staff
in the development
of I~%CTCsponsored bills.
RECOMMENDATION
In the next two months, staff will share this draft with the LACTC
standing
committees
and other transportation
interests
around the
state. A final draft will then be presented
to the committee
for
action at its December meeting.
CONFORMANCE

WITH

30-YEAR

PLAN

The legislative
initiatives
identified
are.consistent
LACTC 30-year plan and standing Commission
policy.

with

the

BACKGROUND
The LACTC
State Legislative
Program
assists
the Commission
in
meeting its overall goals and objectives on transportation
policies
and projects.
As in our 1991 effort, this 1992 Legislative
Program
reflects
a multi-modal
approach
to addressing
transportation
issues. The section on Mobility Improvements
offers initiatives
to
better
develop
and serve
highway
and transit
commuters.
The
Transportation
Funding section addresses
funding issues which may
arise
or need
to be addressed
at the state
level.
LACTC
organizational
concerns
are addressed
in the LACTC Organization
section.

LosA.geles
County818
west
Seventh
Street
1100
Transportation Suite
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commission
Tel~13623-119~

Leadingthe Wayto Greater Mobility
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DRAFT 1992
Page two

LACTC

LEGISLATIVE

PROGRAM

The 1992 program includes
several legislative
initiatives
based on
long-standing
policy
positions
of the LACTC.
Generally,
the
program reiterates
the Commission’s
belief that the LACTC should be
pro-active
at the state level on transportation
and transportationrelated issues.
Several

new efforts

the Commission

may

sponsor

or support

include:

¯

Actively
participating,
adopting
positions
on legislation
and
eTC action and/or sponsoring
legislation
regarding state funding
of transportation
programs,
especially
in regard to the federal
reauthorization.bill;

¯

Continuing
a
administrative
disabled;
Assisting
services

leadership
role in regard
actions
affecting
transit

in efforts
to enhance
in Southern
california;

and

to legislation
for the elderly

deliver

commuter

and
and

rail

Sponsoring
legislation
to clarify state law in regard to local
transportation
sales taxes and the administrative
Gosts of the
Board of Equalization;
¯

Co-sponsoring
efforts
to restructure
the Transit
Capital
Improvement
(TCI) program into a multi-year
funding program;

¯

Sponsoring
legislation
records; and,

¯

Actively
regional

participating
governance.

to permit

in

~he

efforts

LACTC

on

growth

The attached
air quaiity legislative
program
legislative
initiatives
which may be pursued
and local levels.

BY:

NEIL PETERSON
Executive
Director
NP:CAM:rag

obsolete

management

and

identifies
additional
at the federal, state

Comments on the draft 1992 Legislative
Program
and/or shared with the Committee
in December.
PREPARED

to destroy

will

be incorporated

Claudette
A. Moody
Administrator
of State

Affairs

Rebecca V. Barrantes
Air Quality
Management

Administrator

000016

DRAFT
1992 AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT LEGISLATIVE

IMPLEMENTATION

PROGRAM

STRATEGIES

Support efforts which allow local agencies maximum flexibility to use
alternative, and possibly more efficient and effective strategies to
reduce vehicle miles travelled (VMT) and congestion to meet state and
federal air quality requirements. (Previous Support)
Support efforts to improve air quality through the implementation of
measures which are feasible, cost effective and achieve the greatest
health benefit per dollar spent. (Previous Support)
The Commission supports working jointly with SCAQMD, SCAG~ county
transportation
commissions,
cities, counties and business
and
environmental groups to dotal. P a reasonable and balanced approach to
ac1~ieving
Air Quality
Management
Plan (AQMP)
compliance..
Specifically, LACTC supports the consolidation of all transportation
control measures (TCMs) and indirect source control measures in the
upcoming 19%1 AQMPRevisicn which are aimed at reducing vehicle trips
and VMT so that clear and legally enforceable commitments by local
gover-ments are established to assist in expeditious implementation
of measures as required by the Federal Clean Air Act. Additionally,
LACTC supports direct linkage and ooordlnation
of CMP and AQMP
measures to allow all requirements to be met simultaneously by local
governments. The Commission should take the lead in developing TDM
and market incentive strategies which help to achieve the mode split
objectives of the AQMP and demonstrate the LACTC capital improvement
programs conform to local, state and federal air quality requirements.
Financial Impact:

Potential savings to local government, avoidance
of LACTC project
implementation
delays and
overall reduction of emissions within or sooner
than.the required target dates.

Oppose legislation policy, or regulatory action.which would preempt
the authority of the Commission in the planning and implementation of
transportation control measures and strategies required to meet air
.quality standards. (previous support).
county transportation commissioners have the responsibility, authority
anlS resources to plan, program and implement an inflated progTamof
ca]~ital, operating and demand management transportation improvements
and strategies. Commissions are also the responsible agencies for
carrying out the i~plementatlon of transportatlon-Eelatod
measures
under local, state and federal alr.pollutlon
law. The Commission
should seek legislatlon
to further support its role, includlng
in~reased responslbillty, for achieving reglonalemlssions reductions.
Specifically,
LACTC should seek to strengthen
its role in the
conformity process and have increased control and flexibility to make

000017

technology
decisions
emissions
goals set
regulation.
~inancial Impact:

and develop strategies
which meet mobile
by local, state and federal
air plans or

Effective
strategies
are
developed
and
implemented which save time, money and prevent
project delays and achieve emission targets.

Monitor legislation,,
regulations
or amendments
which revise or
implement air quality plans or mandated .transportation
control
measures, projects or plans. (Previous’Support)
The" 1991 AQMP will be revised in 1992 to be consistent with the 1990
Federal Clean Air Act Amendments(FCAA).
The, Federal EPA and USDOT
will issue draft final conformity guidance to implement the FCAA.
Other guidance documents or regulatory action will also be adopted by
the California Air Resources Board (CARB) toimp1ement the California
.Clean Air Act (CCAA). Additionally, changes tc the transportationplanning process involving the roleof metropolitan planning agencies
(MPOs) and transportktion commissions are being considered as part
the Reauthorization of the SurfaceTransportation
Act.
The Commission will comment on these aoti0ns and advocate support for
our roleas an implementlng agency, transportation programs as a clean
air strategy, and preservation of cur decision-making authority. The
Commission also will ensure that guidance or regulatory actions are
consistent with the CCAA and FCAA.
Financial Impact:

If.

Legislative
or other actions support LACTC’s
ability to implement projects or strategies on
schedule or sooner to meet emissions reduction
targets.

FUNDING STRATEGIES
Support/sponsor
legislation
which generates
new revenues
transportation/transit
projects which reduce VMT, congestion
vehicle emissions. (Prior Support)

for
and

The 30-year Integrated Transportation
Plan includes a $150 billion
program of capital, operating and demand managament strategies to
improve mobility and clean up the air. The FC~nandates additional
requirements which impose multi-billion dollar capital and operating
costs for conversion
of bus fleets
tc alternative
fuels and
constructlcn cf fuellng facilities. However, even if the 30-year Plan
is fully funded and implemented, we would still fall short cf meeting
&QMP mode-spilt
requirements
and the funding zequlzed to support
advanced clean air technology development and dsplo~ent.
&ddltional
sources
of
pursued
including
market

local,
state
incentives,

and federal
discretionary

funding
should
be
and formula
funding

in the1991 Reauthorization of the Surface Transportation Act, parking
and motor vehicle fees or auto-related surcharges, as well as private
sector/employer contributions of funds.
Investigation of marketable emissions-credit
negotiations held with SCAQMD.
~nancial

Impact:

will also proceed and

Raises ~eeded revenue to ensure that the South
Coast Air Basin will come into compliance with
mobile emission reduction targets and accelerate
the conversion
o$ transit
to clean
air
technologies.

Support/sponsor legislation, regulations or policies which promote
incentives and alternatives to the single-occupant vehicle and provide
increased funding or subsidy ratios for alternatives to the singleoccupant vehicle to reduce congestion, reduce vehicle trips, improve
air.quality and increase energy efficiency. (Previous Support)
Transportation
demand management is an important
element of the
Commission’s work program for reducing VMT, congestion and ~nproving
air quality. Specific proposals to.be explored include:
obtain
equity
between
parking
and other
auto-related
subsidies
and
transit funding/subsidies and seek changes to the state and federal
tax code tc allow employers
to provide a tax-free
transit/
ridesharing allowance (including parking subsidies) up to a dollar
per month threshold amount. The amount of the allowance in excess
of the threshold would be taxable to the employee and the ~ployer;
- regional

parking

fees

or

surcharges

to

finance

public

transit;

studies
to evaluate
the implementation
of pay-as-you-drive
auto
insurance (possibly at the gas pump) as an incentive to reduce auto
usage and bring insurance
costs equitably in line with miles
driven;
marketable
emissions
credits
for
developments
or companies
who
locate near transit corridors and financially support transit
capital or operating costs or fund commuter incentives in excess
cf Regulation XVroq~lirements;
peak period
congestion
pricing
on mixed use freeway
lanes
and HOV
pricing on toll roads which is toll-free for vsJ~pools and carpools
and buses;
eeparate
parking
requirements
and costs
fzom developer
or building
owner rental
and lease
agreements
to eliminate
puking
quotas
and
support
the incorporation
of transportation/transit
alternatives
in developments; and,
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vehicle emission charges collected at time of vehicle registration
or renewal based on annual vehicle emissions inspection and miles
driven. Revenues generated should go to finance public transit.

Financial Impact:

FUELS AND TECHNOLOGY

III¯
¯

Will defer,
or lessen
to some degree,
the
construction
of additional
infrastructure
allowing for projected growth, maximize existing
capacity,
improve air quality and lessen our
dependency on foreign oil.

Support/sponsor legislation which promotes maximum flexibility in the
use of alternative fuels; public and private sector incentives to fund
research, and develop, test, market and accelerate the use of the full
range of clean and ultra clean technologies which have the maximum
cost efficiency,
are environmentally
safe and energy-efficient.(Previous Support)..
Specifically,

the Commission should support legislation

which would:

- create federal or local economic development programs to accelerate
the research,
development,
production
and sale of electric
. vehicles;
-

establish a public/prlvate technical advisory committee of experts
from all modes to review and approve research programs for funding
to advise CARB or local air districts;

- establish
a substantial
base level research
and development
discretionary fund at the state level which could be matched by
local, regional and the private sector oooperative programs;
- establish a program at the Institute of Transportation (UC Berkeley
or Irvine) to fund, implement and evaluate new technology in all
modes to accelerate
the installation
of new transportation
solutions from the conceptual to widespread use;
- support a long-range clean air teohnologyplannlng
process at the
local, state and regional level to promote the inclusion of new
technologies
in land use and transportation
pla--ing
and
progr-mming; and,
- obtain changes in law, regulations and procedures at the local,
state and federal level to allow for development and implementation
of advanced
clean air tec~-olo~
by County
Transportation
Commissions.

O000ZO

Financial Impact:

Additional
local, state, federal and private
sector monies invested in advanced technology
will be maximized
to achieve
the greatest
mobility and air quality benefit.

Support
legislation
which changes
current
law or re~lations
establishing a durability standard for the life of an engine for
alternatively-fueled heavy duty vehicles to promote the development
of alternative fuel engines. (Previous Support)
Current
law requires
that
all
heavy
d~ty engines
~be warranted
to
maintain
emission
standards
for a minimum of 290,000
miles witlhout
any
major maintenance.
While this
regulation
is appropriate
for developed
technologies,
the application
to alternatively
fueled
engines
delaying
the introduction
of teohnologyand
dramatically
increasing
costs.
To
facilitate
the introduction
and development
of alternative
fuels,
staff recommends seeking a temporary relaxation of these re~alations
as they apply to alternative
fueled vehicles. Staff supports an
interim standard of I00,000 miles for the first two to five years of
any new technology...
Financial Impact:

Should reduce cost of alternative fueled buses by
up to 50% (or make them close to diesel fueled
bus costs) and should encourage manufacturer
participation in demonstrations.

Support legislation or regulations which would impose the same heavyduty diesel emission standards for both buses and trucks. (Previous
Support)
CurrantFederal
EPA regulations
require
buses
to meet set
amission
standards by 1993, while trucks are required to meet the standards by
1%%4. Similar CARB regulations also exist. Since there are fewer
buses than trucks, there is little motivation for manufaoturers to
provide separate, economical engines for buses in I%%3 when trucks
will not need that engine until 19%4. Increased
bid costs will
result. LACTC, APTA and operators are working with EPA and CARB to
~mplament parallel standards for buses an~ trucks simultaneously.
~$nancial Impact:

IV.

~ERGY EFFICIENCY

Simultaneous implementation Df the new standards
would result in cost savings to bus operators
compared to the costs of earlier implementation
for buses.
KND CONSERVATION

Support the expansion of transportation improvements and use of clean
air technologies
which not only address mobility and air quality
improvements, but support energy efficiency and conservation.

0000~1

To be a responsive participant in formulation of local state and
federal
energy policy,
the Commission
supports
legislation,
regulatory, funding or policy proposals which promote:
-

EXPANSION OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES AND SERVICES: Reduce the
growth in VMT and encourage greater availability and use of public
transit and all forms of high-occupancy and shared-ride services;
and reduce the imbalance between auto/transit subsidies and other
demand management strategies;

-

GREATER ENERGY EFFICIENCY: Incentive programs which promote energy
efficiency
and conservation
of existing resources within the
.transportation sector;

-

ALTERNATIVE FUELS~ Support research, development and incentives
for the production
and distribution
of alternative
fuels and
alternative
fuel vehicles;
including
more efficient
transit
vehicles through new vehicle design and engine efficiency;

-

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
AND RF~wABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY:
Focus
investment in research and development of non-fossil fuel and more
environmentally sensitive energy sources such as solar, wind and
hydro-electric power;

-

IMPROVED ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY: Achieve reduction in major mobile
source air pollutants consistent with the california Clean Air Act
and 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments; and,

-

REDUCTION OF DEPENDANCE
ON DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OIL: Bolster
energy efficiency
and conservation
measures
to reduce fuel
consumption and forestall the n~ed for offshore drilling.

~inancial Impact:

Energy cost savings could be channeled to expand
transit programs, research and development.
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DRAFT
I.

MOBILITY IMPROVEMENTS

The mobility improvement recommendations listed below have been
developed to serve as a guide for the Commission in the review and
sponsorship of legislation. These recommendations
build on the
Commission’s 1992 program and adopted LACTC policy.
Sponsor legislation ensuring some degree of maintenance of
effort by social service agencies
in order to maintain
existing transportation services for their clients.
There is some fear that many social service agencies will
reduce and/or eliminate existing transportation services once
the ADA provisions
for public transportation
are fully
implemented. This action could serlously impact the disabled
and overload the g~neral ~ransport~tlon
system.
It is
recommended that soclal servlce agencles, at the very least,
be required to conduct public hearings before funding is
reduced for these transportation, services.
Financial ImpaCt:

New legislation
would provide for the
utilization, of all available funding for
transportation services for the disabled.

Support legislation to require social service agencies to
participate in the inventoryand action plan reporting process
required bythe state for public services to the elderly and
disabled.
commission staff participated
in the development
of this
measure
in the first half of the session.
AB 1410 is
sponsored by Assemblyman Lempert and is pending in the Senate
Transportation Commission.
Financial Impact:

Agencies,
such as the LACTC, with the
responsibility for coordinating services
for the elderly and disabled will have a
clear picture of the funding actually
being
spent
for
these
services.
Currently, these social service agencies
are not required to tell the coordinating
agencies
how
much
is spent
on
transportation services.

Assist
in the
development
of legislation
alternative uses for the GM facility in the
Valley.

to identify
San Fernando

Assemblyman
Katz has expresse4
an interest
in finding
alternative uses for the closing GM facility in Van Nuys. Of
interest to many is how the facility can be utilized for some
transportation purpose. Staff will work with the Assemblyman
and other legislators on furthering this oonoept.
Financial Impact:

Potential to improve the local economy.

1
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Monitor and actively participate
conformity legislation.

in the review

of state ADA

The ADA conformity regulation pending in the Legislature is AB
1077, sponsored by Assemblyman Bruce Bronzan, LACTC staff will
continue to work closely with the author on this issue.
Financial Impact:
¯

~ederalBi11.

Monitor,
participate
in efforts
and possibly
sponsor
legislation to enhance and/or pro~ide more flexibility in
funding for bicycle commuter programs.
Staff, working in conjunction with the city of Los kngeles .Department of Transportation, is currently exploring options
for obtaining additional funding for bicycle safety education
programs. Any legislation
in this regard could be a joint
effort with the City of Los Angeles.
Financial Impact:

¯

Enhanced funding or more flexibility in
the expenditure of bicycle funds would
allow for th~ more efficient and costeffective Use of these monies.

Monitor,
participate
in efforts
and possibly
sponsor
legislation to enhance the ability of the Southern California
Regional Rail Authority
(SCRRA) to deliver commuter rail
services.
Intergover~mental
Relations
staff will continue
to work
closely with the Commuter Rail ~taff of the SCRRA, the Capital
Planning staff and our sister commissions on legislative and
a~ministrative efforts to ensure the expenditures and costeffective
delivery of commuter rail services in Southern
california.
Financial Impact:

Ensures the continuance of state funding
for commuter rail approved by the voters
in June, 1990.

Sponsor
legislation
to ensure
that recently
enacted
legislation regulating the transport of hazardous material on
rail cars does not apply to commuter, urban or intercityrail
services.
Senator Mike Thompson (Napa) sponsored legislationlnthe
few
weeks before adjournment to better regulate the transport of
hazardous material on rail cars. This legislation, SB 48, was
in direct response to recent rail accidents
in Northern .
california. Council informs staff that language should be
developed to ensure that the new law does not impac.t rail
transit services.
Financial Impact:

Potential savings in rail operations.
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Sponsor legislation on rail safety.
The LACTC is currently
sponsoring
AB 2163, a measure to
enhance rail safety and allow for an increase in penalties for
violators of rail rights-of-way. Staff will continue to work
with the author, Assemblywoman
Archie-Hudson,
to address
concerns raised regarding the use of fines and forfeitures for
the educatlonal program in the measure.
FiDancial Impact:

Additional
programs.

funding

for

.rail

safety

Monitor legislation, and regulations affecting transportation
and local government issues, including: 1) use of drugs and
alcohol by operators; 2) housing; 3) service requirements for
the elderly and disabled; and, 4) state requirements for local
officials/agencies.
It is anticipated
.that these
legislation and/or regulations.
Financial Impact:

issues

may

generate

some

Unknown.

Monitor
and possibly
sponsor
legislation
regarding
implementation of the congestion management plans.

the

Staff will work closely with the Commission’s
Congestion
Management Team to assess t-he need for legislative change.
Possible legislation would clarify what happens to funding for
a city found not in compliance
with the adopted CMP. The
legislation would state that the funds he allocated to fund
projects
which
address
deficiencies
on the regional
transportation system.
Financial Impact:

Unknown.
Staff will present to the
Commission any measures on these issues
for action, as appropriate.

Support efforts in regard to ports access in Los
County and/or improvements to the Alameda Corridor.
The Commission continues toactively
improving access to the ports area.
Financial
IIo

Impact:

TRANSPORTATION

Potential

participate

additional

~geles

in projects

funding.

FUNDING

Intergovernmental
Relations staff will-continue to work closely
with the Capital Planning (FAST) staff to review and recommend
positions on transportation funding
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Actively participate, adopt positions on legislation and CTC
actions and possibly sponsor legislation,
as necessary,
regarding
state funding for transportation
programs
and
projects.
AS in the 1991 Legislative
session,
the commission
must
continue to adopt positions
on legislation
affecting
the
distribution of fuel tax funds and bond revenues. Possible
legislation includes a proposal to advance funds from the
Highway Account pending the sale of bond revenues authorized
by Propositions 108 and 115.
Financial Impact:

Ensures a fair ~hare of state funding for
transportation
Los
Angeles
County
programs and projects.

Sponsor/support
legislation,
private
sector
participation
transportation projects.

as necessary,
to encourage
in the development
of

The LACTC has. a long-standing policy of supporting private
sector participation in transportation projects and programs.
The Commission supported AB 2057 in 1991, legislation which
develops a process for private sector participation in the
development
of transit
projects,
commencing
~it~ the
LAX/Paimdale project. If deemed necessary, the Commxsslon may
wish to sponsor legislation as a follow-up to AB 2057 or to
provide for other means to encourage private sector funding
and development of transportation projects.
Financial Impact:

Potential
savings
transportation funds.

in

public

Sponsor legislation or work administratively to establish a
Board of Equalization (BOE) rate for administering sales and
use taxes at 0.75% for those counties with a combined sales
tax of 1 percent.
Current law does not clearly address.how the BOE should assess
those counties with two half-cent sales and use taxes for
transportation funding. The BOE is ~ntezpreting the two taxes
administered by the LACTC as overlapping and has, therefore,
imposed
a 1.30% a~ministration
fee on the Commission.
Clarification of the law would benefit the LA~TC now and other
self-help counties in the future.
Financial Impact:

Potential savings for the LACTC.

Explore potential legislation to obtain tax advantages for
individuals and/or agencies operating electrically powered
vehicles.
Staff would work closely with commuter Transportation Services
and other interested parties on this issue.
FinancialImpact:

Unknown.
4
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Monitor, actively participate in efforts and possibly sponsor
legislation
to delay,
if necessary,
the 1992 STIP to
accommodate the federal reauthorization
of transportation
programs.
At the present time, the 1992 STIP process is proceeding on
schedule.
If the federal
government
approves
a
reauthorization package which includes significant changes in
transit and highway programs and funding, however, it .my be
necessary to delay the adoption of the 1992 STIP to give the
state time to amend the state funding ¯process. Staff will
continue to monitor this issue-and bring it to the attention
of the Commission, as necessary.
Financial

Impact:

Unknown.

Support legislation to implement new federal programs and
¯ projects
identified
in the federal
transportation
reauthorization legislation.
Once the federal rea~thorization bill is approved, the state
would need to adopt conformity legislation to implement the
various programs. The LACTC will be an active participant in
the development of any legislation in this regard.
Financial Impact:

Unknown.

Co-sponsor legislation to restructure the Transit Capital
Improvement (TCI) program (funded by the Transportation
Planning Development Account) ~ into a multi-year funding
.program.
The proposal may be jointly sponsored by all of the reglonal
transportation plenning agencies in the state. A multi-year
TCI program wi11 allow for better plannlng and would conform
with the STIP process for other state funding.
Financial Impact:

More
cost-effective
planningutilization of limited funds.

and

llI¯ LACTC ORGANIZATION
Co-sponsor
legislation
regarding
the reorganization
transportation agencies in Los Angeles County.
Any legislation
efforts
of the
and the SCRTD.
Financial

in this
regard would
Joint
Reorganization

Impact:

of

result
from the on-going
Task Force of the LACTC

Unknown.

Consider legislation authorizing the Commission to employ
local preference
clauses
or require
local assembly
of
equipment in contracts awarded by the LACTC. ~
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Intergover~mental
Relations
staff will work closely with
Policy and Rail Construction Corporation staff to determine
the feasibility of this concept.
Financial

Impact:

Sponsor legislation
obsolete records,
The SCRTD
authority.
state law.

Potential
economy.
to permit

positive

the

impact

Commission

on

local

to destroy

and Los Angeles
County cttrrently
have this
The LACTC would be seeking similar authority in

Financial Impact:

Savings in record storage costs.

Sponsor legislation to more clearly define the Commission’s
eminent domain, authority as it relates to joint development.
LACTC staff has indicated
there is some ambiguity
in the
Commission’s authority to employ the joint development concept
on property
obtained
by -~inent
domain
procedures.
Legislation would seek to clarify the law in this regard.
Financial Impact:

Joint development of rail stations could
mean potential savings in public transit
funds;

Monitor,
adopt position
on and actively
participate
discussion and legislation regarding regional governance.

in

The restructuring of local regional governance will be one of
the most debated
issues
in the Legislature
in 1992.
Currently, legislative staff is reviewing the report issued by
the Institute for California Studies. A Governor’s Task.Force
headed by Richard
Sybert of the office of Planning
and
Research, will be issuing a report on regional governance.
later this year. Staff will continue to inform the Commission
of legislative
efforts on this issue, many of which will
impact LACTC projects and programs.
Financial

Impact:

b: list.oct/92state,
pro

Unknown.
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OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTRR

FROM:
CTSA
ADA

PROGRAM
PROVISION

MANAGER
OF SERVICE

REQUIREMENTS

This memo is a general
reminder
to all fixed route operators
that
the provisions
of 49 CFR 37 and 38 of the Americans
With
Disabilities
Act became
effective
on October
7, 1991. Of
particular
concern
to operators
are the Provision
of Service
re.quirements
under Subpart
G. I have attached
a copy of Subpart
G
for your review.
In addition,
please note that President
Bush has signed a civil
rights
bill which will affect
lawsufts
filed in violation
cf the
ADA. This legislation
will allow,
for the first time,.courts
to
award punitive
damages
to women and persons
with disabilities
in
civil rights
cases.
The bill also allows
for jury trials.

LosAngelesCounty 818
West
Seventh
Street
Transportation Suite
1t00
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commi~ion
Tel213623-1194

Leading the Wayto Greater Mobility
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counted in determining the burden
associated with the waiver request¯
§§ 37.157-37.159
IReservedl
SubpartG--Provlslonof Service
§ 37.161Maintenance
of accessible
features:
General.
¯(a} Publioand private entities
providingtransportation services shall
maintain in operative condition those
features of facilities and. vehiclesthat
are required to makethe vehicles and
facilities readily accessible to and
usable by individuals withdisabilities. "’
Thesefeatures include, but are not
limited to, lifts and other meansof
access to vehicles, securementdevices,
elevators, signage and systems to
facilitate communicationswith persons
with impaired vision or heating. ¯
{b} Accessibility features shall be
repaired promptly if they are damaged
or out of order. Whenan accessibility
feature is out of order, the entity shall
take reasonable steps to accommodate.
individuals with disabilities whowould
otherwiseuse the feature¯
{c} This section does not prohibit
isolated or temporaryinterruptions in
service or access due to maintenanceor
repairs. "~
§ 37.163.Keepin
9 vehicle ,tts in operative
condition:
Public
entities.
(a) This section applies only to public
entities withrespect to lifts in non-rail
vehicles.
(b} The entity shall establish a system
of regular and frequent maintenance
checksof lifts sufficient to determineif
they are operative.
(c}Theentity shall ensure that vehicle
operators report to the entity, by the
most immediate means available, any
failure of a lift to operatein service.
(d] Except as provided in paragraph
{e) of this section, whena lift is
discoveredto be inoperative, the entity
shall take the vehicle out of service
before the beginningof the vehicle’s
next service day and ensure that the lift
is repaired before the vehicle returns to
service,
(e) If there is nospare vehicle
available to take the place era vehicle
with an inoperablelift, such that taking
the vehicle out of service will reduce the
transportation service the entity is able
to provide~the public entiiy maykeep
the vehicle in service with an inoperable
lift for no morethan five days(if the
entity serves an area of 50,000or less
population)orthree days(if the entity
serves an area of over 50.000 population}
fromthe day on whichthe lift is
discoveredto be.inoperative.
[f’} In any ~se in whicha vehicle is
operatin8 on a fixed route with an
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inoperative lift, and the headwayto the
next accessible vehicle on the route
exceeds30 minutes, the entity shall
promptly provide alternative
transportation to individuals with
ddaabilities whoare unable to use the
vehicle becauseits lift does not.work.
§ 37.165Uft andsecurement
use.
(a) This section applies to public and
private entities.
(b) All common
wheelchairs and their
users shall be transported in the entity’s
vehicles or other conveyances.The
entity is not required to permit
wheelchairsto tide in places other than
designated securementlocations in the
vehicle, wheresuch locations exist.
(c} {1} For vehicles complyingwith
part 38of this title, the entity shall use
the securementsystem to secure
wheelchairsas provided in that Part.
{2} For other vehicles transporting
¯ individuals whouse wheelchairs, the
entity shall provide and use a
securementsystem to ensure that the
wheelchair remains within the
securement area.
(3} .The entity mayrequire’ that an
individual permit his or her wheelchair
to be secured¯
(d) The entity maynot deny
transportation to a wheelchairor its
user on the groundthat the device
cannot be secured or restrained
satisfactorily by the vehicle’s
securement system.
(e} The entity mayrecommend
to
user of a wheelchairthat the individual
transfer to a vehicle seat¯ Theentity
maynot require the individual to
transfer.
{f] Wherenecessary or uponrequest,
the entity’s personnelshall assist
individuals with disabilities with the use
of securementsystems, rampsand lifts¯
If it is necessaryfor the personnelto
leave their seats to pr.ov/dethis
assistance, they shall do so.
{g} Thedntity shall permit individuals
with disabilities whodo not use
wheelchairs, including standees, to use"
a vehicle’s lift or rampto enter the
vehicle.
§ 37~167
Otherservicerequirements.
{a) This section applies to public and
private entities.
{b} Onfixed route systems, the entity
shall announcestops as follows:
.{1} Theentity shall announceat least
at transfer points :with other fixed
routes, other major intersections and
destination points, and intervals along a
route sufficient to permit individuals
with visual impairmentsor other
disabilities to be orientedto their
location.

(2] The entity shall announceany st0~
On request of on individual with a
disability.
{c} Wherevehicles or other
conveyances
formorethunoneroute
serve
thesamestop,
theentity
shall
provide
a meansby whichanindividual
witha visual
impairment
orother
disability
canidentify
theproper
vehicle
toenter
orbeidentified
tothevehicle
operator
asa person
seeking
a rideona
particular
route.
(d} Theentity shall permit service
animals to accompanyindividuals with
disabilities .in vehiclesandfacilities¯
{e} Theentity shall ensurethat vehicle
operators and other personnel makeuse
of accessibility-related equipmentor
features requiredby part 36 of this title.
[f} Theentity shall makeavailable to
individuals with disabilities adequate
information concerningtransportation
services. This obligation includes
making adequate communications
capacity available, through accessible
formats and technology, to enable users
to obtain information and schedule
service.
(g)Theentity
shall
notrefuse
permit a passenger whouscs a lift to
disembark from a vehicle at any
designatedstop, unless the llft cannot be
deployed,the lift will be damaged
if it is
deployed, or temporaryconditions at the
stop, not underthe control of the en.tity,
precludethe safe use of the stop by all
passengers.
{h}Theentity
shall
notprohibit
an
individual with a disability from
’
Iraveling with a respirator or portable
oxygensupply, consistent with
applicable Departmentof
Transportation rules on the
transportation of hazardous materials
I49 CFRsubtitle B, chapter 1, subchapter
C}.
it} Theentity shall ensurethat
adequate time is provided to allow
individuals with disahilitics to complete
boarding or disembarkingfrcm the
¯ vehicle.
§ 37.169Interimrequirements
for overthe-road
busservtce
operated
byprivate
entities.
{a} Private entities operatingover-theroad buses, in addition to compliance
with other applicable provisions
of this
part. shall provide accessible service as
providedin lhis section¯
{b) Theprivate entity shall provide
assistance, as needed,to individuals
with disabilities in boardingand
disembarking, including movingto and
from the bus seat for the purposeof
boarding and disembarkins. The private
entity shall ensure that personnelare
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whichoperates
a demand
responsive
trained to providethis assistance safely unless the size of the baggage
compartmentprevents such
system
shall
ensure
thatitssystem,
and appropriately.
accommodation.
whenviewedin its entirety, provides
{c) To the extent that they can be
¯ (e} At any given stop, individuals with ¯ equivalentservice to individualswith
accommodated
in the areas Of the
disabilities shall havethe opportunityto disabilities, includingindividuals who
passenger compartment¯provided for
havetheir wheelchairsor other mobility use wheelchairs,as it does to
passengers’ personal effects,
aids or assistive devices ~towedin the
individuals without disabilities. The
wheelchairsor other mobility aids and
baggage compartmentbefore other
standardsof § 37.105shall be used to
assistiv,
devices
used
by
individuals
e
baggageor cargo is loaded, but baggage "determineif the entity is providing
withdisabilities,
orcomponents
ofsuch or cargo already on the bus does not
equivalent service.
devices,
shall
bepermitted
inthe
have to be off-loaded in order to make
passenger
compartment.
Whenthebus
roomfor such devices.
§ 37.173Trainingrequirements.
isatrestata stop,
thedriver
orother ¯ (f’} The entity mayrequtre up to 48
¯ Eachpublicor priv~deentity which
personnel
shall
assist
individuals
with hours’ advancenotice only for providing
operates¯ fixed route or demand
disabilities
withthestowage
and
boardingassistance. If the individual
responsive systemshall ensure that
retrieval
ofmobility
aids,
assistive
does not provide such notice, the entity
shall nonethelessprovide the service if ~ personnelare trained to proficiency, as
devices,
orother
items
thatcanbe
itcandosobymalting
a reasonable appropriateto their dut/es, so that they
accommodated
in thepassenger
compartmentof the bus.
effort,
without
delaying
thebusservice.operate vehicles and aquipmentsafely
and properly assist and treat individuals
[d} Wheelchairsand other mobility
§ 37.17’JEquivalency
requirement
for
with disabilities whouse the service in a
aids or assistive devices that cannot be
demand
responsive
aervlceoperated
by
respectful and courteous way. with
accommodatedin the passenger
privateentitiesnotprimarily
engaged
In
appropriate attention to the difference
compartment[including electric
busineu
of transporting
people.
wheelchairs] shall be accommodatedin
A private
entity
notprimarily
engagedamongindividuals with disabilities. ’
the ba~age compartmentof the bus,
inthebusiness
oftransporting
people

ooo03a.
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NEIL

SUBJECT~

PROPOSED

1991
IMPROVEMENT

COMMITTEE

PETERSON
ADA

CERTIFICATION

PROCESS

ISSUE
A certification
process
for the evaluation
of disabled
individuals
is required
under the Americans
with Disability
Act.
This report requests
preliminary
Commission
discussion
and
possible
direction
for the proposed
ADA certification
process.
RECOMMENDATION
Provide
discussion
and direction
certification
process
(Attachment
RELATIONSHIP

TO

THE

PROPOSED

of the
A).

30-YEAR

proposed

the

PLOW

The Paratransit
Network
service
program,
which includes
the
certification
process,
is proposed
to meet the mandates
of the
Americans
with Disabilities
Act for Los Angeles
County.
The
proposed
30-year
Financial
plan includes
the ADA-mandated
services
and assumes
that the certification
process
is to be
based on a strict criteria
of certification
and interpretation
the ADA regulation.
Less restrictive
criteria
will directly
increase
the cost of service
and will impact the 30-year
financing
assumptions.
BUDG]ST

of

IMPACT

Funds for the initial
Demonstration
Project
1991--92 Discretionary

implementation
of the Paratransit
Network
have been allocated
from the fiscal year
Account.

BACKGROUND
The ADA requires
fixed route operators
to provide
complementary
paratransit
service
to individuals
who cannot access
an
accessible
fixed route system,
due to their disability,
up to an
undue financial
limit.
To apply costs toward
the undue financial
limit:,
individuals
with disabilities
must be "certified"
that
they are unable to use the fixed route system due to their
LosAngeles
County8]8West
Seventh
Street
1100
Transporl:ation Suite
L~~oeles,
CA90017
Commiss~on
Tel213623-1194
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disability. The regulations do not specify the certification
process, but allows for local development of the process.
To determine a process that would be effective to both
individuals with disabilities and to the fixed route operators, a
professional team of individuals working with the disabled
community were selected to assist in the development of the
.certification process. The Certification Team consultants
included representatives who work for or are associated with the
following agencies:
North Los Angeles County Regional Center for the
Developmentally Disabled
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health
Los Amigos Hospital - Spinal Chord Injury Project
Los Amigos Hospital - Physical Therapy
Los Angeles County American Medical Association, General
Practice Physician and a specialist for the
California Department of Rehabilitation
Los Angeles City Schools -Visually Disabled Orientation and
Mobility Specialist
National Council of Independent Living Centers
Los Angeles County Schools - Supervisor of Visually Disabled
Orientation and Mobility Specialists
In addition, Casa Colina Hospital for Rehabilitative Medicine, a
for-profit rehabilitative hospital, assisted in the development
of the in-person evaluation component of the process.
The main components developed
involves the following:

by the certification

consultants

I.)

an individual with a disability completes
form and submits the form to a "screener"

an application

2.)

The screener would evaluate the applicant in-person
set of questions, tests, and visual evaluations

using a

Based upon the screener’s knowledge (the screener’s
qualifications would include a B.A. degree in a health
allied field, or related social service field dealing with
persons with disabilities, with a minimum of two years of
related experience, experience could be substituted for up
to two years of formal education) the individual would be
certified as ADA Paratransit Eligible or would be referred
to a certifier.
4.)

The certifier (qualifications for a certifier are
professional with a valid California license appropriate

to
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the disability of the referred applicant with a minimum of
three (3) years of clinical or direct service experience)
would evaluate the applicant based upon tests or other
evaluative materials and either certify for eligibility or
non-eligibility.

5.)

If the individual is determined to be non-eligible for the
ADA service, the individual would have the opportunity to
appeal the decision.

It is proposed that the appeals panel would consist of five
members, one professional each from the following areas:
physical, cognitive, medical, and vision disabilities. These
four panel participants would be certifiers or former certifiers.
The fifth member would be an individual whom has had previous
experience either as a disabled individual or involved with the
disabled community.
The appeals board would be required to meet together, probably
once a month, to hear the appeals. The appellant is allowed,
under the ADA, to bring with them anyone, including an attorney,
to the appeals process for presentation of their circumstance.
It is also proposed that the appeals board would be paid for the
time they are reviewing the appeals.
It is anticipated that approximately ten percent (10%), based
upon experience of other agencies who have evaluation and appeal
procedures, of the applicants who were determined to be non-ADA
Eligible would seek an appeal.
The ].ocation(s) to perform the evaluations by the screeners
being assessed with two methods being explored. The first is a
permanent location, for the demonstration project the location
would be the Transit Store in the City of Pomona, and the second
would be a mobile source, which could travel to locations with
multiple applicants and evaluate those individuals at their
locations.
When the certification process is expanded Countywide, it is
proposed that the permanent locations would be established in
cooperation with other agencies. This could involve SCRTD’s
outreach locations, a City facility, additional transit stores,
etc.
The rough estimated
be the following:

cost to certify

individuals

is projected

to
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Screener Level Certifier Level Appeals
Board -

Chip Hazen
Program Manager
CTSA

NEIL PETERSON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Attachment

pmiccer:ch3
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$ 20.00 per person
$120.00 per person
$500.00 per hour

The proposed certification process
¯ Commission’s advisory committees
incorporated suggestions from the
hearing, set for January 8, 1992,
January 15, 1992 meeting.
PREPARED BY:
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will be distributed to the
during December. The
committees and the public
will be submitted at the
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;~-:...... MEMOi;-TO:".~..-F-INANCE AND PROGRAMMING CO.~IT~EE
¯
¯
¯ ,~, ~
BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE~
12/14/91
~..!

FROM:

NEIL

MEETING

PETERSON

.’ TRANSIT

ISSUE
..... Long.,Beac~.::Transit
has elected~not~to
participate:in
the issuance
~.. ~
~ of certificates
of Participation,~(COPs)
to .p~rti~!ly fund its.~
cap±t~l improvement
program for FY-1991-1992-..
S&nce .the LACTC FY
1992-94
SRTP/TIP
was prepared
with the assumption
that transit
agencies requesting
UMTA Section 9 funding for large capita].
projects
would participate
in the issuance
of COPs, it must be
amended to reflect Long Beach Tr~nsit’s
decision.
:.~.:.
.

....:

RECOMMENDATION

~:~.

~ut~o~i~e~staff
to amend
~9~~~~1~92~~Transi~T~p.
as fo~~104s:

............. Amen’d--the~r~ject to acquire~twenty (20)-rep!acement~,.buses,~,(A-95#
-"
" ’24601) :-t0~"reflect.an increase-in~:FY 1991~199.2 UMTA Section..9.
funding from $642,000
to $4,096,000,
and also an increase
in ~Y
1991-1992
TDA Article 4 matching
funds from $160,700
to
$i,024,000
to reflect an 80% federal - 20% local match funding

::’~
~:.".
.....
Amend~%h~project
to. construct
:-an office building on LOng Beach
-Tran~it’Scurrent
property
(A-95# 24602) .to reflect
a deletion
.~ $313~800..in FY 1991"1992 UMTA Section 9 funding, and also. an
increase~:in
FY 1991-1992 TDA Article 4 funds from $78,4.00 ~to
$500,000.
BUDGE~

IMPACT

The total FY 1991~1992
UMTASection
9 Capital
funding
carryover
available
for Los Angeles
County will be reduced by $3.1 million,
from $42.4 million
to $39.3 million.
However,
the cost of
issuance
of COPs will be reduced
by a total of $9.4 million for
fiscal years 1992-1993
through 2002-2003.

LosAngeles
County
818West
Sevent~
Street
Transportation SuileHO0
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commission
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This TIP~mendment
is consistent
with ~the 30-year
plan in that
the allocation.of
$500,000
in TDA Article
4 funds for
construction~of
the office building
will allow Long Beach Transit
to initiate
theproject
in FY i~91,19~92.

~ ¯

BACKGROUND..~..
FY 1991~1992 ~UMTA SeCtion. 9 cap~ta1~p~oject
,requests ($~0,~3 ~
millien). ,e~ceeded the available .~os A~geles County allocatio~s
($52.3
million)
by $18.0 million.
~-~ddress
the shortfall~
June, 1991, the Commission
approved
a ,strategy
for addressing
the
County’s
near-term
transit
funding
needs..
This approach
used
UMTA Section
9 funds, matched
with 20% local funds, to purchase
Certificates
of Participation
(COPs).
Future-year
UMTA Section
funds ,with 20% local.,match
funds would:be used to make principal
and interest
payments
on the COPs. The COPs will be used.to .....
acquire:’transit
vehicles
and construct~bus
maintenance
and
operating
facilities.
The alternative
to leveraging
FY 1991-1992
UMTA Section
9 capital
funds .is cash payment.
However,
because
of the $18.0 milliqn
federal’~shortfall~
several maj:o~proj~ects
would not receive~ ~,~
funding,
~Long BeachTransit’s~r~oposed
construction
of a-new "
office-building
on-its current.property
was one of the projects
~
not recommended for funding. ~ -~,
..~.~ ~ ~
The -EACTC~FY
1992-~94.SRTP/TIP
was preparedwlth
the assumption
~that~transit
agencies
requesting
UM~A Section .9 funding for~large.
capital projects
would participate
in ~the issuance
of COPs to
spread
the cost of these projects
over a number
of years. Long
Beach Transit
chose not to participate
in the issuance
of COPs
for.this
fiscal
year. The FY 1991-19~2~Transit
TIP needs to be ¯
amended to reflect,Long Beach Transi,t~.S.idecision.
.. ~. .~
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